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FOUR COEDS FILE

FOR 1936 HUSKER

PROM GIRL HONOR

Hitchcock, Bishop, Alter,

Adelseck Eligible for
Contest.

Four senior girls will contest for
the honor of Prom girl to bo pre-

sented at the annual Junior-Senio- r

Prom on March 6. The girls, Lor-

raine Hitchcock, Bonnie Bishop,
Nola Alter, and Lorene Adelseck,
were declared eligible Monday aft-
ernoon by the dean of student af-

fairs office.
There has been a dispute as to

the eligibility of one candidate, a
matter which will be set right
Tuesday, and should she be eligi-

ble, the name will be announced
in Wednesday's Nebraskan.

Miss Hitchcock, who is a mem-

ber of Alpha Omicron Pi sorority,
is from Lincoln is in the Busi-

ness Administration college. She
has served as president of the
Y. W. C. A. and as a member of
the student council. She was on
the board of the Coed Counselors
last year and was chosen as a
member of Mortar Board last
spring.

Miss Bishop is president of her
sorority. Alpha Phi. She is reg-

istered in teachers college and her
home is at Haddam, Kas. Miss
Alter is a member of Pi Beta Phi
and is enrolled in the Arts and
Science college She is from Alma,
and is a member of the Y. W. C.
A. and the Dramatic club.

Miss Adelseck is a member of
Delta Delta Delta sorority and is
from Hastings. She is in the col-

lege of Arts and Sciences, is a
member of the A. W. S. board, and
secretary-treasure- r of the Estes
Cooperative. She is on the staff
of the Cornhusker and a freshman
commission leader in the Y. W. C.
A. and was an executive in the
Y. W. C. A. finance drive. She
was an R. O. T. C. sponsor at the
military ball.

The 1936 prom girl will be
chosen on the night of the prom,
March 6, from among the four
candidates bv those attending the
affair. Voting will be from 9 until
10 o'clock and plans have been
made to hold the presentation at
10:30.

A novel plan of presentation,
originated by Robert Funk, is
being arranged for this year's
prom. Arrangements for a na-

tionally famous band to play for
the affair are being made accord-
ing to .lean Walt, in charge of
music for the prom. The name
will be announced in the near fu-

ture as soon as final negotiations
are complete.

Fifty Extra Copies of
Cornhusker Available

Only fifty extra copies of the
Cornhusker will be available to
tudenti who have not yet pur-

chased them, according to Gene
Pester,' managing editor of the
yearbook. Fifteen hundred
copies have been ordered to be
printed, and of this number, all
but fifty have been sold.

These extra copies may be
purchased In the Cornhusker
office now. Students may buy
them at the same rates as were
offered last fall. Books may be
had for four dollars in cash or
for a down payment of one
dollar with two monthly pay-

ments of one dollar each and a
final installment of $1.25.
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IIOLL1STER LECTURES
AT SIGMA XI TODAY

Talk on Economic
Phase Water Power
Will He Illustrated

Hcgulur monthly meeting of the
University of Nebraska chapter
of Sigma XI will be held in the
auditorium of Morrill Hall. Tues-
day, Feb. 18, at 7:30. Vernon Leo
Hollister, professor of electrical
engineering will give an' illustrated
lecture on "Economic Considera-
tion in Reference to Water
Power."

The meeting is open to the
public and visitors are invited to
attend.

CAMPUS SOCIETIES

T

FOR COUNCIL FILES

Governing Body Strives to

Finish Records, Improve
University.

Announcing that over 50 char-
ters of campus organizations were
submitted during the student coun-
cil drive to complete its files, the
committee on organizations ex-

pressed its appreciation Monday
to the groups which
and met the deadline set by the
governing body.

"Never have the files been com-

plete enough for the council to
regulate and aid university groups,
properly but now we feei we are
in a position to govern the groups
to the Determent of their own in-

terests as well as the council's,"
stated Eleanor Clizbe, chairman of
the committee on organizations.

Groups Fail to Comply.
"There are still many worth-

while organizations which have
not handed in their constitutions,
but we hope they realize that un-

til they have met the request they
cannot be recognized by the coun-
cil, should any dificulty arise nec-

essitating outside aid," declared
Irving Hill, president of the coun-
cil. These groups will be allowed
to hand in their charters even tho
the deadline is past, as it is hoped
this will prove a test of the or-

ganizations right to exist.
"It is to the advantage of every

group to submit a charter, as they
will receive fuller protection
should any campus business arise
affecting the organization. The
council can then refer to the files
and not bother the group," stated
E. W. Lantz, sponsor of the coun-
cil.

Files Inacessable.
No one but members of the or-

ganization committee, officers of
tne council, and autohrized people
will have access to the files. This
measure is taken to exclude "in-

formation seekers," according to
comimttee members.

The committee which has been
working on the project includes,
Elizabeth Bushee, Bill Newcomer
and Miss Clizbe.

CHEMICAL SOCIETY
HOLDS OPEN MEETING

i a
Wednesday's meetine of American
Chemical society to be held at
7:30 in the general lecture room
of Chem hall. High light will be a
talk on "The Aging of Crystalline
Prni inilalpa " pivpn bv Dr. I. M.
Kotthoff, of the University of Min
nesota. The lecture is expected to
have unusual technical interest.
This will be the 165th regular
meeting of the society.
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CARNIVAL CROWD

TO VOTE ON BEST

SORORITY BOOTHS

Novel Manner of Tabulation
Arranged; Award Prize

As Climax.

Sorority attractions at the Coed
Counselor Penny Carnival will be
judged by those attending the
annual affair Saturday, Feb. 22,
it was announced Monday by
Elizabeth Moomaw, president of
the organization. Voting will be
carried on from two to five o'clock
at Grant Memorial hall where the
carnival is to be held, and votes
for the 11 booths entered by cam-

pus groups will he tabulated in a
novel manner before the carnival
crowd. To climax the carnival
festivities, an award will be made
ti the eroun Dresentine the booth
which receives the highest number
of votes.

Committees from the Coed
Counselor Board working on the
carnival are: competitive attrac-
tions, RowenaSwenson: refresh-
ments, Erma Bauer; tickets, Jean
Marvin; publicity, Elizabeth
Bushee; program, Marjorie Ban-
nister; voting, Betty Magee; danc-
ing, Phyllis Jean Humphrey; Coed
Counselor side shows, Theodora
Lohrmann; and favors, Doris
Weaver. Elizabeth Moomaw is in
charge of general arrangements.

Program Enlarged.
By enlarging the carnival pro-

gram with the innovation of group
competition in the side shows, and
by featuring dancing during the
afternoon, the Coed Counselor
board anticipates increased attend-
ance. A floor show will be pre-

sented, both men and women stu
dents taking part. In addition to
the competing booths, the board
will erect at least five other at-

tractions.
Groups that have entered side

shows are: Kappa Kappa Gamma,
Delta Delta Delta, Sigma Delta
Tau, Howard and Wilson halls,
Alpha Chi Omega, Barb A. W. S.,
Alpha Xi Delta, Pi Beta Phi. Delta
Gamma, Alpha Omicron Pi, and
Kappa Alpha Theta.

KAEAWA PHILOSOPHY

Wesleyan Foundation Pastor

Relates Program to

Student Life.

Reviewing the philosophy which
Tovohiko Kaeawa presented at
the Y. W.-- M. conference Friday
and Saturday, Dr. E. S. Drew,
Wesleyan Foundation pastor, will
speak at the vesper service Tues-

day at 5 o'clock in Ellen Smith
hall. The purpose of his talk will
hi in rclatn the nhilnsonh V of

Kaa.w,f i'afn81'6UCH.Jf 11, tiiniuiiuii vs. v. v.

rrarive leisure siair. win conuuci
the devotionals, and special music
will be nresented bv the vesper
choir, conducted by Margaret Phil-lipp- i.

Staff members who are as-

sisting Miss Cherney in preparing
the program are: Lois Cooper,
Irene Sellers, Jean Hoffman, Doris
Smith, Frances Spencer, Edna Lee,
Lillian Seibold, Virginia Nolte,
Ernestine Jones. Maxinc Werlman
and Evelyn Taylor.

Building

PRAIRIE SCHOONER TO
GO ON STANDS FRIDAY

Spring Number of Literary

Magazine Celebrates
Tenth Birthday.

Celebrating its tenth birthday,
Prairie Schooner, Nebraska's liter-
ary magazine will appear on
stands Friday, Feb. 21, according
to Prof. L. C. Wimberiy, eauor.
The issue, formerly called the win-

ter number, will be known as the
snrlno- - number this vear, and the
change in titlo will be accompan
ied by a change in cover, ne new
cover is the work of Barbara Ross,
of Lincoln.

With "West Dakota College," a
satirical article on the Utopian
university, Prof. Stephen M.
Corey, of the Educational Psy-

chology and Measurements de-

partment at the university, makes
his first appearance in the Schoon-
er.

Other Nebraska writers who
contribute to the spring number
are Rudolph Umland, of Lincoln,
who wrote "The Rise and Fall of

17 ENTRIES COMPETE

FOR PLACES IN A.W.S.

COED FOLLIES REVUE

Preliminary Elimination of

Skits Planned for Next
Week.

Seventeen women's groups have
entered skits to compete for a
place on the Coed Follies program
March 27, it was announced after
the filings closed this week end.
The skits submitted include a wide
variety of entertainment, Jean
Walt, A. W. S. board member in
charge of the arrangements, an-

nounced.
Groups submitting skits include:

Pi Beta Phi, Alpha Phi, Chi
Omega, Alpha Chi Omega, Delta
Gamma, Alpha Xi Delta, Sigma
Alpha Iota, Kappa Kappa Gamma,
Phi Mu, Alpha Delta Theta, Alpha
Omicron Pi, Sigma Delta Tau,
Delta Zeta, Delta Delta Delta,
Wilson-Howar- d Hall, Gamma Phi
Beta and Barb A. V S. League.

Miss Walt complimented groups
on the interest shown in the fol-

lies and suggested that they begin
practie immediately. The skits will
be judged some time next week
she announced, and at least a pre-

liminary elimination made at that
time. The committee which will
do the judging and the definite
times will be announced the latter
part of this week, it was stated.

PHALANX INITIATES 22
JUNIORS WEDNESDAY

Military Honorary
Hold's Services and
Business Meeting.

Phalanx, military honorary for
advanced officers, will initiate 22

juniors and hold a short business
meeting, Wednesday, Feb. 19, at
7:30 in the N club rooms at the
coliseum.

Ben Mariska, former lieutenant
commander, has succeeded to the
office of commander as Adrian
Tolen, former commander, has
been elected national commander.

Plans for a spring party will be
discussed at the business meeting
following the initiation.
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Wolcben." a story; A. H. Hartman
and Nellie J. Comnton, rormet l.v

assistant librarian at the univcr
sity library.

"Mr. Stover s rams, a numoi
nns Ktnrv nftpr tho manner of
Mark Twain, is oy an lowa winer,
Jaqueline Wright. Mrs. Frances
Crawford, of Milwaukee, contrib-
utes "A Man from Cos," the story
of a "mercy" killing, and from
Phoenix, Ariz., comes a first short
story, "Suzanne," by Dorothy
Marquis.

Twelve poets appear in this
number of the Schooner, most of
them for the first time. Harold
Vinal, of New York, is the author
of an epilogue, taken from Hur-
ricane, a narrative poem soon to
be published by the Stephen Daye
press. Verne Bright, of Aloha,
O., has had about 1,000 pieces pub-
lished in various magazines and
has had poetry included in more
than thirty anthologies, is also a
contributor.

Other poems published in the
spring Schooner were written by

(Continued on Page 4).

NEBRASKA

ENGAGE GRINNELL ST.

L CONTESTS

Murray, Finklestein Uphold

Affirmative in Debate
Wednesday.

University debate team will be-

gin a series of debates Wednesday
evening Feb. 19 when the affirma-
tive team will meet St. Thomas of
St. Paul's negative team at 7:30.
At 9:00 the negative team will de-

bate the same college in Andrews,
room 126. The subject for discus-
sion is "Resolved, the congress
should have the privilege of a
two-thir- d majony vote of over-
riding the decisions of the supreme
court declaring laws unconstitu-
tional."

James E. Murray and Aaron
Finklestein will uphold the affir-
mative side while the negative
team will be upheld by Carl Mat-schul- at

and Iriving Zveitel.
Thursday afternoon, Feb. 20, the

negative team will meet Grinnell
college's team at Lincoln high
school. The affirmative team will
speak on the radio at 5 when they
meet the Grinnell negative team.
Subject will be the same for all
debates.

FOUR STAFF POS s

ON BLUEPRINT OPEN

Engineers' Monthly Offers
Extra-Curricul- ar Jobs

To Underclassmen.

Four positions now open on the
Blueprint staff must be filled be-

fore the publication can operate
with greatest efficiency, according
to Fred Chambers, managing edi-

tor. Needed, are an assistant cir-

culation manager, an assistant ad-

vertising manager and two edi-

torial writers.
"Competent assistants are par-

ticularly essential to the well be-

ing of a publication." stated Cham-
bers. "These positions carry with
them extra curricular points in
engineering college as well as pos-

sibilities for advancement and rec-

ognition. Any engineering fresh-
man, sophomore, or junior is elig-

ible, and those interested are asked
to apply at once."

Interested men should either call
Fred Chambers at B3U07, or leave
their names with M. Evinger, at
the Blueprint office In Nebraska
hall.

E. MAN INTERVIEWS
ENGINEER SENIORS

M. M. Boring to Talk
With Job Applicants
Today and Tomorrow

Electrical engineer seniors will
interview M. M. Boring of Gen-

eral Electric Co., today and Wed-

nesday, according to Dean O. J.
Ferguson .of engineering college.

An annual feature, these inter-
views are usually productive of
jobs. Students will make appoint-
ments for interviews through the
dean's office.

electr iTTengin EEltS
NAME HOARD MEMBER
Electrical engineers chairman

for Engineer's week will be nomi-

nated and elected at Wednesday's
meeting of A I EE to be held at
7:30 in EE 104. Of professional
and political interests will be the
description of "Fort reck Dam"
with illustrations by George White.

Tryouts for Pershing
Rifle Open From
John Brain, Pershing Rifle

captain, made known thit try-o- ut

for the organization will
be held today a a continuation
of thoe on Feb. 12. The try-o- ut

will be staged from 4 to
5 p. m., immediately following
the regular meeting.

Candidates wl'l be examined
on efficiency In all funda-
mental military tactic, includ-

ing manual of arm, and vari-

ety, individual and squad

SKAN
MINOAN CIVILIZATION

IS DISCUSSION TOPIC

Albert Happ Is Main
Speaker on Classics

Club Program.
Discussion of Minoan civiliza-

tion by Mr. Albert Rupp, instruc-
tor In classics, and music fur-
nished by Miss Marcella Laux will
feature the Classic club program
to be held tonight at 7:30 in the
auditorium of Morrill hall. This
meeting is open to anyone inter-
ested in classics.

R.O.T.C. BAND DRAWS

IN SPITE OF WEATHER

1,000 Turn Out to Hear

Program Directed by

'Billy' Quick.

Variety was the feature of the
annual midwinter concert pre-

sented by the R. O. T. C. band
Sunday afternoon at the coliseum.
In spite of the inclement weather,
an auritpnee of about 1.000. includ
ing several outstate high school
bands, heard the bana unaer me
direction of William T. "Billy"
Quick.

Mrs. Lenore Burkett Van Kirk,
Lincoln soprano, presented the
"Rlno Dnnuhe Waltz" bv Strauss
and "Ciribiribin" by A. Pestalozza.
Austin Garreils, a sopnomore irom
Bruning, rendered a baritone solo,
"The Bride of the Waves" by
Clarke, and also a popular piece
as an encore.

Brass Quartet Adds Variety.
Still further variety was pro

vided with a brass quartet rendi-
tion of Grieg's "Sailor Song" and
the "War Song" by MacDowell.
The quartet consisted of Ernest
Green, student director or me
band, Concordia, Kas., Phil Klep- -
pinger, Beatrice, and Kicnara
White and Charles W ebster, Dom
of Lincoln.

One of the most' popularly re-

ceived selections was "Dear Old
Nebraska U" played in a new ar-
rangement bv the band. The mu
sic is by Harry Pecha and the new
arrangement by Harry Aiiora oi

(Continued on Page 4).

ENGI

MIXER ON AG CAMPUS

All Agriculture, City Students

Invited to Party
Friday.

All agricultural and downtown
invited to attend the

mixer sponsored by the American
Society or Agricultural r.nguiccio,
iTriQ VpH 21 at 8:30 in. the
student activities building on the
Ag campus.

Marvin Snmuplson. president, of
the society, and Pete Burns are in
charge of the party, jvianuei ui-.r- n

TTrpri chambers and Pete
Burns are the members of the
general committee.

Chaperons for the affair will be
Mr. and Mrs. C. N. Smith and Mr.
and Mrs. C. S. Penton.

Dave Haun's orchestra will play
for the party and the admission
prices are thirty-fiv- e cents for men
and fifteen cents for women.
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But try yelling "The foodman'fl
here" about 0:00 night and
juflt what happens. If the
walls of your house don't bulge
and sway with peopld
over each other's faces on the way
downstairs it's because

eaten too much dinner. For
the fooj.,.a.i is becoming

institution aaas much a
U Hall or the clock Sn Sosh. a

a collegiate counterpart of the
Good Samaritan who can't bear
seeing students suffer hunger
pangs during that dread period

dinner and bed.
Wait Imaatiently.

Although students living in or-

ganized house near the campus
impatiently await hin arrival each
night few know anything about
him. The foodman is a very real
person. His name is Forest Eno
and he from
Until this he's been reg-

istered in teachers'
Each evening at about 8:00 he

out witn man sized basket
of nickel edibles on his route which
Includes both and so-

rority houses. And when he
through feeding starving pledges
lt' about

Since the fall of Eno has
been trudging nightly tnrougn
driving knee-dee- p snow drift
and other elements of which only
Nebraska weather is capable.
Furthermore, he has never missed
a night in all that time.

WhPn he first thought of the
like Mohammci and

mountain, of good di-

rectly to pledgee who were forced

STUDENTS OBTAIN

INFORMATION FOR

SUMMER SESSION

Latest Bulletin Describes
Courses Offered; Lists

Instructors.

Preliminary announcement of
the plans for the forty-secon- d

summer session, for those inter-

ested in attending the
during the summer, were made re-

cently by R. D. Morltz, director of
the department of education serv-
ice and director of the summer
session.

According to Prof. Moritz, a
preliminary bulletin has been is-

sued to enable students to plan
their summer school program and
the complete announcement of
courses will be for distribu-
tion or about, 'March 1, for
those interested. This bulletin will
contain a full description of
courses offered, a complete list of
the instructional staff, and general
information regarding the summer
session.

Master's Requirement Shortened.
The summer school program is

designed to meet the needs of
classes of students, with the cur-

riculum ranging from under-
graduate courses to graduate
courses leading to the Master's and
Doctor's degrees.

Equivalent in method, character,
and credit values to those offered
during the school year
and, in some departments, superior
to the work offered at any other
time, the summer courses in most
departments are designed in such
a manner that graduate students
may complete their requirements
for a Master's degree in four con-

secutive summers.
Courses which will be offered

this summer include a long ses-

sion from June 9 to August 7, a
short session from June 9 to July
17, an all-sta- te high school, or-

chestra, band, and chorus course,
and a short course for school cus-

todians, beginning 22 and
ending June 27.

Hold Education Conclave.
Announcement of the third

annual education conference to be
held on June 24 and 25, was
also made in the preliminary bul-

letin issued by the summer sessinn
director. The conference this
summer will concern jtselr with
curriculum construction and guid-

ance, both elementary and sec-

ondary.

DISCOVERY POTTERY
MAY SOLVE PUZZLE

Indian Culture Find
May Bring Answer
Grooved Ax Problem

Pottery of a prehistoric
Indian culture, which may

lead to a sohition of the midwest
archaeologist's "problem of the
grooved axe," was disclosed by
Dr. Earl H. Bell, professor of an-

thropology. Two distinct types
have been discovered, represent-
ing two divergent types of culture,
in excavations near Bassett.

Official notification of his elec-

tion to fellowship in the Society
for American Archaeology was re-

ceived Saturday by Dr. Bell, who
has been an affiliate member of
the group, and was honored in

recognition of his contributions to
the science.

Famous Foodman Real Person

Salesman Becomes New Institution

By JEAN WALKER.
l'am-- s of liistoiv arc fill"! '! em's which

musp.1 hope to up in of populace. One of

these is fin-ell,- . arc l.rr.:!" liul striking a .lrni.mtifi

nttitiKl i')Ml shouting up front siairs of snronty house

"We arc here," little inmw-diat- action would result.
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to keep the home fires burning, he
stocked his basket with only pop-

corn and karmrlkorn. Little by
little popular demand resulted in
the addition of a greater variety.
Now he has popcorn, apples, gum,
oranges, ice ream bars and sand-

wiches.
He sellH more popcorn than any-

thing else.
Besides entering to collegiate

hungers, the foodman has estab-

lished a sideline which Include
muny little errands su h as mail-

ing letters. He acts a Cupid's
for (Swains In frater-..ii- ..

hmi.,.1, tthn piv him nickels
and dimes with admonition to let
i i i tain girls in nearby houses pick
out what they want.

Studies Human Nature.
The forxlrnan has a fine oppor-

tunity to study human nature timd
we add, styles in lounging attire i.

lie savs that when one house biiyn

ice cream they all buy ice cream
and during his route he runs out
of it and has a lot of other, thing
left over.

Exam season, contrary to pop-

ular notion, isn't good for the food
business. It may be that worry
causes studenU' stomache to con-

strict. At any rate. Eno say that
any cold spell is best lor his trade.

The foodman explains the heavy
demand for "fancy articles" such
as candled apple and karmel
korn by pointing out the fact that
most of hi customer are house-
bound pledge who come from
small town where popcorn and

(Continued on rge 3).


